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Rising Appalachia - Thankyou Very Much
Tom: A

        A
I am humble
    E           Gbm                       D
I am holding the creative culture shift unfolding.
     A                    E            Gbm
I believe that we will receive that through song
                  D
Beloved sound and art we are holding.
    A       E
I know sometimes it's hard
      Gbm              D
But baby don't stop moving towards that fire.
   A                      E
I know, we ain't got too long
        Gbm           D
We are mighty warriors stepped up in song.
           A
And I said good morning Tuesday
E
thanks for your song I like
 Gbm
Like when I roll out of bed
 D
and it carries me along and I
 A                          E
I want to ask you for your lyrical touch to my?
Gbm
New found melody
  D
I said
               A
thank you very much
               E
Thank you very much

   Gbm
I said
               D
thank you very much
               A
Thank you very much,
               E
thank you very much
   Gbm
I said
               D
thank you very much ("break jam")

(riff até o fim da musica)

I can hear them train tracks
love the sound clickity clack
We don't need no roads here,
take me where the game stops
I want to honor the all lessons of my father
for my life and longer, together we are stronger.
I want to sing all the songs taught by my mother.
Be fierce but still be subtle let your life call out your
rumble.
And love, let me tell you, we are out to get 'em
Nobody knows what hit 'em
My love is made to lift 'em.
I say thank you, I say thank you
I say thank you, thank you very much
I say thank you, I say thank you
I say thank you, thank you very much
Ooooooo, yeah
Ooooooo, yeah yeah
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